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In the basal gastropod Lottia, the apical region of the oocyte is normally the site where the meiotic apparatus attaches and polar body formation
occurs following fertilization. This site marks the animal–vegetal axis of the egg. A stereotypical cleavage pattern is organized, and the
segregation of developmental potential occurs along this axis during early development. The segregation of developmental potential is a relatively
late event and probably does not start until after cleavage begins. By compressing oocytes during the process of germinal vesicle breakdown, the
position where the meiotic apparatus attaches to the cell membrane can be altered so that it no longer corresponds to the apical end of the oocyte.
This new site of polar body formation sets up a new animal–vegetal axis that organizes cleavage and the segregation of developmental potential.
The timing of animal–vegetal axis specification in Lottia is much later than it is in derived gastropods with a precocious specification of the D
quadrant.
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specificationIntroduction
During early embryogenesis, mollusks (excluding the
cephalopods) exhibit spiral cleavage. The first two cleavages
of these eggs take place along the animal–vegetal axis to form
four macromeres that inherit its animal and vegetal domains.
Subsequently, quartets of micromeres are generated from the
animal domains of these four cells. Isolation experiments,
where first quartet micromeres were separated from macro-
meres at the eight-cell stage and each set of cells reared in
isolation, indicate that these cells are already specified in
different ways. Both sets of cells go on to differentiate some of
the structures that they would form during normal embryogen-
esis, and there is no discernable regulation of cell fate (Wilson,
1904 for the patellogastropod Patella). An experiment with a
different design makes the same point in the neogastropod
Ilyanassa (Sweet, 1998). These experiment show that by the
eight-cell stage there are developmental differences operating⁎ Fax: +1 512 471 3878.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.03.017along the animal–vegetal axis of these embryos. This axis will
effectively be translated into an anterior–posterior axis during
early development.
The vegetal component of this axial system is further
reinforced by another set of events that set up the dorsal–ventral
axis of the embryo. The first steps in the establishment of this
axis are associated with D quadrant specification. Two
mechanisms of D quadrant specification operate in gastropods
(van den Biggelaar and Guerrier, 1983). One specifies the D
quadrant by shunting a set of cytoplasmic determinants found in
the vegetal region of the egg to one blastomere at the four-cell
stage; this can occur as a consequence of unequal cleavages or
the formation of a polar lobe. The other mechanism involves an
inductive interaction between one of the macromeres at the
vegetal pole and the descendants of the first quartet micromeres
at the animal pole of the embryo. This takes place after third
quartet formation when one of these macromeres makes contact
with the micromeres at the animal pole and is specified as the D
quadrant macromere. The cytoplasmic localization mechanism
for specifying the D quadrant operates at an earlier stage of
development than does the inductive mechanism.
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set up the axis of bilateral symmetry in the embryo. Only the D
quadrant gives rise to 4d (the mesentoblast) which subsequently
differentiates to form a large part of the muscular systems of the
embryo. The D quadrant also induces the cells of the first three
quartets to form ectodermal structures (such as eyes, shell and
foot) and plays a positional role in causing these structures to
form at appropriate sites with reference to the D quadrant.
One issue that has to be considered in this connection is the
time during development when the animal–vegetal axis of the
embryo is set up. In those gastropods that specify a D quadrant
by the four-cell stage, the cytoplasmic region that will specify
the D quadrant has to be in place at the vegetal pole prior to the
first cleavage if it is going to be shunted to the appropriate
blastomere. When the D quadrant is specified via an inductive
mechanism, the animal–vegetal difference necessary for the
induction must be set up by at least the third cleavage. During
oogenesis in bivalves, only the basal region of the oocyte is in
contact with the ovarian wall; this region lacks follicle cells that
surround the rest of the oocyte. In a number of genera, the
region where the oocyte is attached to the ovarian wall becomes
a small opening in the vitelline envelope (a peduncle). The
germinal vesicle (GV) typically takes up a position at the apical
end of the oocyte opposite the basal region; this is the site where
the polar bodies form after fertilization (van den Biggelaar and
Guerrier, 1983), indicating that the apical and basal poles of the
oocyte correspond to the animal and vegetal poles of the egg.
All of these cases involve bivalves with precocious D quadrant
specification. In gastropods, Bithynia is the only genus where a
correspondence between the apical–basal position of the oocyte
and the animal–vegetal axis of the egg has been documented.
During the first cleavage, Bithynia forms a small polar lobe at its
vegetal pole that contains a discrete RNA staining body. This
body first begins to form at the beginning of vitellogenesis near
the basal cell membrane of the oocyte where it is in contact with
the ovarian wall (Dohmen, 1983). Bithynia belongs to the
Architaenioglossa, a group of derived gastropods.
In the heterobranch gastropod Limaxwhere the D quadrant is
not specified until after third quartet formation, experiments
have been done where the plane of the first cleavage was altered
with respect to the site of polar body formation and the effect of
this alteration on development has been assayed (Guerrier,
1968). When the plane of the first cleavage is altered so that it is
perpendicular rather than parallel to the axis defined by the site
of second polar body formation, the process of spiral cleavage is
offset 90° and embryonic development is grossly abnormal.
When maturing oocytes are deformed after first polar body
formation, the second polar body is frequently given off 90°
from the first polar body and the first cleavage plane is
perpendicular to the first polar body but along the axis specified
by the site of second polar body formation. These embryos
develop normally. This experiment indicates that the animal–
vegetal axis of the egg is not set up until these oocytes are
undergoing maturation following fertilization.
An experiment has been done on the scaphopod Dentalium,
where a polar lobe specifies the D quadrant, that involves
cutting unfertilized eggs into animal and vegetal halves,fertilizing these halves and rearing each type of half to see
how it develops (Verdonk et al., 1971). A similar experiment
has been done using fertilized but uncleaved eggs of the
caenogastropod Ilyanassa, which also has a polar lobe
(Clement, 1968). In each case, both halves develop differently,
indicating that the animal–vegetal axis of the embryo is set up
during oogenesis.
In the heterobranch Physa, where the D quadrant is specified
after third quartet formation, when fertilized eggs are centri-
fuged at the time of polar body formation, giant polar bodies
form when eggs are appropriately oriented. These polar bodies
can contain half of the egg cytoplasm and the animal domain of
the embryo. Under these circumstances, the vegetal domain of
the egg can form a normal embryo suggesting that regional
specification has not yet occurred (Clement, 1938).
This paper is concerned with the development of Lottia, a
representative of the gastropod order Patellogastropoda. The
members of this group have their D quadrant specified after the
formation of the third quartet of micromeres (Freeman and
Lundelius, 1992). One aim of this paper is to establish whether
or not there is a correlation between the orientation of the oocyte
in the ovary of these animals and the animal–vegetal axis of the
embryo. This was done by marking oocytes at a site on their
surface furthest from the germinal epithelium they were
developing on, inducing oocyte maturation and fertilizing the
oocytes. The relationship between the mark on the oocyte
surface and the polar bodies was used to establish if there is a
correlation. The second aim of the paper is to establish when
regional differences along the animal vegetal axis of the egg and
early embryo are set up. Different developmental stages ranging
from oocytes after GV breakdown but prior to fertilization to the
8-cell stage were divided into animal and vegetal halves; the
development of these halves was monitored to establish when
each half first acquires the differentiation properties associated
with the animal and vegetal halves of the 8-cell embryo as
defined by the fate map of Patella (Dictus and Damen, 1997).
The third aim is to find out if changing the site of polar body
formation during oocyte maturation alters the animal–vegetal
axis of the egg.
Materials and methods
Biological materials
Lottia digitaliswas collected in the high intertidal region on the rocky shores
of San Juan Island. The adults are ripe from May through July. Kozloff (1987)
was used for species identification. Gametes were obtained in two ways: (1)
natural spawnings and (2) by dissecting out gonads and raising the intracellular
pH of oocytes to induce GV breakdown and the formation of the spindle for the
first meiotic division (Guerrier et al., 1986) and to induce sperm motility in
males. When natural spawning was used to obtain gametes, individual adults
were placed in beakers of water on the sea table (10–12°C) overnight and
checked for gametes the next morning. One can expect 5–75% of the animals to
spawn. Eggs retain their ability to support normal development, and the sperm
remain motile for several hours after spawning. Dissected ovaries contain
oocytes surrounded by follicle cells that are either free or attached to the wall of
the gonad. For this work, smaller animals, 1–1.5 cm in length, were used
because on a proportional basis more oocytes are associated with the ovarian
wall and its trabecular extensions and fewer oocytes are free in the ovarian
lumen than in larger animals. A stock solution of the weak base, 1 M NH4Cl,
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Japan) (JSW) containing 10 mM Tris base at pH 8 (adjusted with 2 M HCl) with
oocytes or bits of ovary that have previously been washed in pH 8 JSW. At the
end of a 20-min treatment, the oocytes and bits of body wall were washed in
JSWand set aside to monitor GV breakdown. These opaque oocytes have a large
GV; if it is present, it can be visualized by compressing the oocytes slightly
under a coverslip on a slide and viewing them with a dissecting microscope. This
treatment typically causes 100% of the oocytes to mature. Other events
associated with maturation that occur after GV breakdown include the retraction
of the follicle cells from the maturing egg and detachment of the oocyte from the
ovarian wall and the assumption of a spherical shape by an oocyte. Following
maturation, oocytes can be fertilized and will develop normally. After
fertilization, eggs were washed in several changes of JSW to wash out sperm
and bacteria. Experimental embryos were reared singly in JSW in 2 ml plastic
dishes (Linbro) at 12°C. Every time a culture was set up, part of the egg batch
was set aside as an untreated control. If fewer than 90% of the controls
developed normally, experiments done on the remainder of eggs in the batch
were discarded.
Fate mapping, changing the cleavage plane and site of polar body
formation and operative procedures
The vital dye Nile Blue A was used for marking regions of oocytes prior
to their maturation so that their fates after maturation could be ascertained. A
Singer micromanipulator was used to bring a staining needle with 1% Nile
Blue in agar into contact with defined sites on the surface of the oocyte
follicle cell complex attached to the ovarian wall. The oocyte was stained
through the thin layer of follicle cells; if eggs from these oocytes are not
over stained, they develop normally following maturation. Directions for
preparing staining needles are given in Novikoff (1938). In some
experiments, oocytes attached to a piece of ovarian wall were removed
from the wall after staining but prior to the initiation of oocyte maturation, a
procedure which causes them to round up. This was done by washing pieces
of ovarian wall in three changes of calcium-free sea water (436 mM NaCl,
9.7 mM KCl, 34.1 mM MgCl2·6H2O, 16.5 mM MgSO4·7H2O) + 5 mM
EGTA + 10 mM TES, pH 7.8, over a 10–15 min period. The piece of ovary
was then transferred to JSW and gently macerated to release the oocytes by
pipetting it up and down.
In order to produce animal and vegetal halves at the two-cell stage, eggs
were placed in a groove 130 μm in diameter on a slide and a coverslip was
applied 20–30 min prior to the first cleavage. This procedure causes the mitotic
apparatus to orient along the axis of elongation so that the plane of cleavage is
perpendicular to this axis. After cleavage, the slide is submerged in JSWand the
embryos removed from the grooves. The position of the polar bodies with
reference to the cleavage plane was then examined. In a minority of cases, the
polar bodies are on one blastomere, 90° from the plane of the first cleavage.
These cases are selected and used for experiments. Slides with the same kind of a
groove were used to elongate oocytes, where the presumptive animal pole was
marked, while germinal vesicle breakdown was being induced. Under these
circumstances, the polar bodies are frequently given off some distance from the
presumptive animal pole following fertilization.
Unfertilized eggs and cleavage stage embryos were cut into defined halves.
These operations were done in agar bottom dishes (2% agar in JSW) with glass
needles. These oocytes and cleavage stage embryos are surrounded by a vitelline
envelope that is not cut by the needle. Following the operation, a loop of a
filament of dental floss (POH) was used to separate the cut regions so that they
would not refuse or re-adhere. At this point, one of the halves was frequently
stained with a vital dye so that it could later be identified. Afterwards, the halves
were fertilized and the already fertilized halves were reared to assess their
potential to differentiate.
Fixation, staining and histological procedures
Oocytes, eggs, cleavage stage embryos and larvae were fixed for whole
mount analysis in 2% paraformaldehyde in JSW. Larvae resulting from
experimental treatments were routinely examined at 42–50 h of development.
Some of this material was stained for DNAwith DAPI. DAPI was prepared by
dissolving 1 mg in distilled water and diluting it 1/250 in JSW to stain the fixedmaterial. Material that was to be sectioned was fixed in paraformaldehyde and
post fixed in 1% osmium in sea water for 1 h and stored in 70% ethanol after
washing out the fixative. This material was embedded in Epon equivalent, 3 μm
sections were prepared.Results
Oocyte orientation and the A–V axis of the egg
During the reproductive season, the ovary of Lottia is
composed of a number of plate-like trabeculae that are
extensions of the ovarian wall. Full grown oocytes are attached
by their basal end to the epithelial cells of the trabeculae, and the
rest of the oocyte surface is covered with a thin monolayer of
follicle cells. The basal end of the oocyte is frequently
elongated, while its apical end is bulbous (Fig. 1A). The GV
is located in the bulbous region some distance from the cell
membrane (12 full grown oocytes sectioned). There are also
free oocytes that have presumably detached from the trabeculae
in the ovary. The oocytes are surrounded by a vitelline
envelope; outside of the envelope and under the follicle cells,
there is a gelatinous layer (Hodgson and Eckelbarger, 2000).
In order to find out if the apical region of these oocytes
corresponds to the animal pole of the egg, a number of oocytes
attached to trabeculae were stained at their apical end. The
pieces of trabeculae with the stained oocytes were then induced
mature. The germinal vesicle in these oocytes breaks down and
the meiotic apparatus moves in a yolk-free zone to a position
just under the cell membrane (Fig. 1C). At about the same time,
the oocytes round up and start to detach from the trabeculae.
Oocytes that have just been released from the ovarian wall have
a scar on their surface that can be seen with a compound
microscope where the follicle cells and jelly layer are not
present because it was the attachment site to the trabecular wall.
This region is shown in an electron micrograph of a vitellogenic
oocyte (Fig. 20, Hodgson and Eckelbarger, 2000 and Fig. 1B1
in this paper). This region is invariably 180° from the stain
mark. During the next 40–60 min, the follicle cells retracted to
one end of the oocyte (Figs. 1B2 and D) which is usually the
stained end, and the jelly layer around the oocyte begins to
expand, causing the follicle cells to move off the oocyte surface.
The marked oocytes were now fertilized. The first polar body
forms 15 min after fertilization. Lottia eggs have a diameter of
145–150 μm. The stained mark is circular, and its diameter on
the egg surface varies between 30 and 50 μm. A 50-μm mark
corresponds to a projection of the egg surface on a circle that
occupies about 40°. These eggs were oriented to put the center
of the stained mark and the polar body in the same horizontal
plane, and a goniometer eyepiece was used to measure the angle
between the two points. Fig. 2 (upper) shows the results of these
measurements; the apical end of the oocyte is the region of the
egg where the polar body will almost invariably form. Many of
the eggs that were used for these measurements still had a clump
of follicle cells in the jelly near their surface. Measurements
were also made of the angle between the polar body and the
clump of follicle cells (Fig. 2, lower). While the clump of
follicle cells is frequently present at the site of polar body
Fig. 1. Oocytes, oocyte maturation and a fertilized egg. (A) Section through an oocyte fixed immediately after the removal of a trabecular region from a female. Note
the pear shape of the oocyte and the central position of the germinal vesicle. (B1) The arrow shows the region which lacks an envelope where this oocyte was attached
to the ovarian wall. (B2) The distribution of follicle cell nuclei on the surface of oocyte B1 using DAPI staining and fluorescence microscopy. (C) Section through an
oocyte following germinal vesicle breakdown showing the yolk-free cytoplasmic region under the cell surface where the meiotic apparatus is found. (D1) Oocyte about
90 min after the initiation of germinal vesicle breakdown. D2 shows the clump of follicle cells near the surface of oocyte D1 following their retraction; their nuclei are
visualized using DAPI staining. (E) Fertilized egg showing a correspondence between the site of polar body formation and the clump of retracted follicle cells. In each
panel, the magnification bar indicates 50 μm.
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of the site of polar body formation. These measurements show
that, under normal circumstances, the apical region of the
oocyte corresponds to the animal pole of the egg.
The timing of regional specification
The time during development when presumptive animal and
vegetal regions of the embryo acquire the ability to form only
the cell types typical of the first quartet or macromeres of the
eight-cell embryo was established by isolating these regions at
three developmental stages in addition to the eight-cell stage
and assaying their ability to develop. The stages studied
included oocytes where the germinal vesicle had broken down
but were not fertilized at the time of the cut, fertilized eggs cut
between first and second polar body formation and two cell
embryos where the plane of the first cleavage was altered so that
it was equatorial with reference to the polar bodies. As a control
for these experiments, oocytes and embryos were also cut into
lateral halves with both animal and vegetal domains to find out
if their ability to differentiate differed from animal and vegetal
halves (Figs. 3 and 4).
On the basis of the fate map for the related genus Patella
(Dictus and Damen, 1997), one would expect the animal region
to differentiate apical tuft cilia (which move slowly) and a
substantial number (17) of large trochal cilia cells whose cilia
beat rapidly (Figs. 4A, B). These structures can be identified
18 h after fertilization. One would expect the vegetal region toform a small number (4) of trochal cilia cells from the second
quartet of micromeres and shell which is generated on mantle
cells that are also derived from the second quartet that can be
identified by its birefringence using polarized light (Figs. 4C,
D). The mantle the shell forms on is derived from the shell
gland, which has invaginated by 24 h of development. Shell can
be identified 42 h after fertilization. The vegetal region also
forms the stomadeum and foot. These structures can sometimes
be identified in living material, however, the best way to
identify them is in sectioned material from 48 h embryos. At
48 h, the gut is still in the process of forming, however, tubular
elements of the gut can frequently be identified. Telotroch cilia
are also present.
A number of aspects of how these animal and vegetal
domains will differentiate depend on the specification of a D
macromere. In the absence of D quadrant specification, the
apical tuft still forms but the number of trochal cells is reduced
to about 12 in the descendants of the first quartet cells of Patella
(Damen and Dictus, 1996). The derivatives of the macromeres
at the eight-cell stage form four trochal cilia cells. When
monensin is used to inhibit D quadrant specification in intact
embryos, each quadrant of the embryo typically forms a shell
gland and stomadeal invagination (Kuhtreiber et al., 1988). In
gastropods where the D macromere is specified precociously,
shell normally does not form if this macromere is removed
before it induces ectodermal differentiation even though
internal shell masses can form (Clement, 1962). Internal shell
has been observed in vegetal halves generated in the
Fig. 2. Relationship between the polar bodies (animal pole) and the apical stain mark and cell clumps. This data set summarizes the results of experiments on pieces of
ovary from three different females involving 51 fertilized oocytes. The top part of the graph shows the angle between the center of the oocyte, the point on the surface at
the center of the stained region and the polar body. The bottom part of the graph shows the angle between the center of the oocyte, the polar body and the center of the
follicle cell clump for the same set of oocytes.
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specified.
Another developmental event that has to be considered in
interpreting these experiments involves the role of the third
cleavage in specifying the trochoblasts that will subsequently
form from the cells of the first quartet. When just this cleavage
is suppressed and cleavage is then allowed to resume, the
quartet of cells that form fails to differentiate trochal cells
(Jansen-Dommerholt et al., 1983). Subsequent experimentswhere the plane of the third cleavage was altered by
compressing four-cell stage embryos so that, instead of
generating animal and vegetal domains, the macromeres
cleaved along the animal–vegetal axis and both daughter cells
inherited animal and vegetal domains also inhibit the formation
of trochal cilia cells (Damen et al., 1996). Together, these
experiments suggest that there is a cleavage-stage-specific event
that is necessary for trochal cell specification by the first quartet
of cells that involves the segregation of a vegetal determinant to
Fig. 3. Operations producing animal and vegetal (left column) or lateral (right column) halves at different stages of development. (A) Operations on maturing oocytes
prior to fertilization. The oocyte halves were fertilized after they were bisected. Prior to maturation, the animal region was marked while the oocyte was still attached to
the ovarian wall so that the presumptive animal pole could be identified during the operation. (B) Operations on maturing oocytes after fertilization but prior to
cleavage. The polar body was used to orient these oocytes so that they could be operated on. (C) Operations on elongated two-cell embryos. In almost all of these cases,
the plane of the first cleavage was perpendicular to the axis of elongation, and in most cases, the cleavage was equal. The cases selected either had their polar bodies at
the free end of one blastomere (animal and vegetal halves) or the polar bodies were along the wall of the groove at the furrow between the two blastomeres (lateral
halves). (D) Operation separating animal and vegetal halves at the eight-cell stage. The polar bodies were used to orient these 8-cell stage embryos. The embryo
operated on to generate animal and vegetal halves is shown in a lateral view, and the two halves are shown in polar views. The embryo operated on to generate two
lateral halves is shown in a polar view, and both halves are shown as lateral views.
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are absent.
The results of these bisection experiments are summarized
in Table 1. The left side of the table shows the distribution of
phenotypes when the halves were examined as whole mounts
with a compound microscope. The characters scored were the
apical tuft, trochal cilia and shell. The apical tuft is difficult to
detect in fixed material so it was scored when the halves were
swimming, even then the apical tuft was probably not detected
in every case. Trochal cilia were scored as “1” if the normal
set of about 20 cells were present, “1/2” if about 10 were
present and “1/5” if only secondary trochal cilia cells were
present. Shell when present was coded as external (ext) orinternal (int). A sample of the halves was sectioned (right side
of table) to score for stomadeum, foot and gut. Sometimes,
both halves resulting from a bisection continued to develop
(Fig. 5); these pairs are important because they allow
complementary halves of an oocyte or embryo to be evaluated
simultaneously.
When animal and vegetal or lateral halves were generated
from oocytes prior to fertilization (Fig. 3A), anywhere between
0 and 80% of the halves fertilized in a given experiment. The
polar bodies were always given off in the marked region of the
animal and one of the lateral halves. Halves initiated cleavage at
the same time as intact controls, even though one of the halves
from a given egg did not undergo the meiotic reduction
Fig. 4. The structure of the trochophore larva. (A) Lateral view of 24 h trochophore showing the apical tuft (A) and trochal cilia (T). (B1) Lateral view of section
through a 24 h larva showing the shell gland (SG) on its dorsal side and internal endodermal and mesodermal cells. (B2) Another section through the same embryo
showing the stomadeum (S) on the ventral side of the larva. (C1) Lateral view of 48 h trochophore; note the increase in the size of the post-trochal region. (C2) Same
larva viewed with polarized light showing the birefringent shell laid down by mantle cells (initially from the shell gland) incorporated into the shell field. (D)
Longitudinal section through a 48 h trochophore showing the shell (SH) and the foot (F). The alimentary canal is in the process of forming. Note the large size of the
trochal cells in B and D. In every case, the magnification bar indicates 50 μm.
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identical to the cleavage pattern of an intact embryo through at
least the 8-cell stage. In the animal and vegetal halves with a
mark, the axis of the first cleavage plane went through the
animal vegetal axis of the egg. Only about a fourth of the cases
that initiated cleavage developed to the point where cell
differentiation and larval patterning could be examined; the rest
of the cases lost a significant number of cells during
development or underwent developmental arrest without
forming any identifiable cell types. In about half of the cases,
the animal, vegetal and lateral halves formed a normal
trochophore with an apical tuft, a prototroch, an external shell
and a stomadeum, foot and gut (in those cases that were
sectioned). In two cases, both the animal and vegetal halves
from the same embryo formed normal trochophores.
At the next stage, fertilized eggs were cut into halves
between first and second polar body formation following
fertilization (Fig. 3B). In all cases, only one of the halves from
an egg cleaved. All three kinds of halves cleaved like intact eggs
through the 8-cell stage. In those cases with a polar body, the
axis of the first cleavage plane corresponded to the animal–
vegetal axis of the egg. Roughly, a third of the cases that
initiated cleavage developed to the point where cell division and
larval patterning could be examined; the rest of the cases lost a
significant number of cells during development. In about 70%
of the cases, the animal, vegetal and lateral halves formed a
normal trochophore with an apical tuft, a prototroch, an external
shell and a stomadeum, foot and gut in those cases that were
sectioned.Figs. 6A–C show animal, vegetal and lateral halves from
oocytes prior to fertilization and fertilized oocytes between first
and second polar body formation. At these two stages, both the
animal, vegetal and the control lateral halves have the ability to
form all of the structures of the embryo.
The experiments at the 2-cell stage involved elongating eggs
in a groove to alter the orientation of the first cleavage of
embryogenesis with respect to the animal–vegetal axis (Figs. 3C
and 6D). After embryos were removed from the groove, they
round up prior to the next cleavage. There are a variety of
cleavage phenotypes generated in these experiments (Fig. 7).
Only the eggs with the cleavage phenotypes shown in Figs. 7A
and D were used for these experiments. When the first cleavage
in the groove occurs as it would under normal conditions (Fig.
3C, right) along the animal–vegetal axis as defined by the polar
body, the subsequent cleavages are normal through the 8-cell
stage (Fig. 8A) and a normal trochophore formed in 31 out of 34
cases. When the first cleavage is perpendicular to the animal–
vegetal axis, the polar bodies end up at a 90° angle from the plane
of the cleavage at the free end of one blastomere (Fig. 3C, left
and Fig. 6E) and the subsequent pattern of cleavages is not
normal (Fig. 8B). The second cleavage occurs along the animal–
vegetal axis, as it would under normal circumstances, however,
it generates 2 animal and 2 vegetal blastomeres. The third
cleavage, which normally generates the first quartet, also occurs
along the animal–vegetal axis so that the daughter blastomeres
are given off laterally with reference to this axis rather than along
it. None of the 10 larvae generated after changing the cleavage
pattern formed an apical tuft; in every case, only secondary
Fig. 5. Differentiation profiles of complementary halves of unfertilized oocytes, compressed 2-cell and 8-cell stage embryos. The left panel gives the profiles of animal
and vegetal halves; the right side gives the profiles of lateral halves. Abbreviations: (An) animal, (Veg) vegetal, (Lat) lateral; (AT) apical tuft, (+) present, (−) absent;
(TC) trochal cilia, (1) full complement of primary trochal cilia cells, (1/2) half normal number of primary trochal cilia cells, (1/5) only secondary trochal cilia cells; (S)
shell, (ext) external, (int) internal, (−) absent.
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the cases. The animal and vegetal halves isolated at the 2-cell
stage appear to cleave as they would in the intact embryo. The
animal halves only formed secondary trochal cilia; the cases that
were sectioned showed no indication of stomadeal or gut
formation. All of the vegetal halves formed secondary trochal
cilia and internal shell in about half the cases. There were 2 pairs
where the animal half did not form an internal shell while its
vegetal half did. The lateral halves generated by the cleavage
along the animal–vegetal axis generally formed an apical tuft,
about half the number of prototrochal cilia, and shell. There were
no cases where the animal and vegetal halves differentiated the
same way, however, there were a number of cases where pairs of
lateral halves differentiated the same way (Fig. 5).
Eight-cell stage embryos were either cut to generate animal
and vegetal halves or lateral halves (Fig. 3D). These halves
continued to cleave just as they would in an intact embryo. The
animal halves differentiated an apical tuft and prototroch,
however, there was no indication of shell or gut. Vegetal halves
formed a few prototrochal cells, in many cases, there was
internal shell; gut could be found in sectioned material. Lateral
halves generally had an apical tuft, a number of prototrochal
cells, either an external or an internal shell and a gut. There were
no cases where the animal and vegetal pairs differentiated thesame way, however, there were a number of cases where the
lateral pairs did differentiate the same way.
Figs. 6F–J show animal, vegetal and lateral halves isolated
from 2- and 8-cell stage embryos. This set of experiments shows
that the animal region of the embryo loses its ability to form
shell which is associated with the vegetal region of the embryo
by the 2-cell stage. By the 8-cell stage, the animal half has the
ability to form primary trochal cilia while the vegetal half
retains its ability to form secondary trochal cilia and shell.
Changing the site of polar body formation alters the A–V axis
The site of polar body formation was altered by elongating
oocytes marked at their apical end in a groove (Fig. 9); this
frequently causes the GV which is a relatively large structure to
end up in another region of the oocyte. When GV breakdown is
induced, the meiotic apparatus for the first reduction division
frequently forms some distance from the apical site of the
oocyte. This site becomes visible when the polar bodies form
after the oocyte is fertilized. The process of cleavage was
monitored in these fertilized eggs to see if the orientation of the
plane of cleavage corresponded to the site of polar body
formation or the former apical pole of the oocyte. At the eight-
cell stage, embryos were cut into halves and the halves were
Table 1
Development of oocyte and embryo halves isolated at different stages
Stage Isolate Total cases Whole mounts Sectioned
Apical tuft Trochal cilia Shell Stomadeum Foot Gut
+ − 1 1/2 1/5 Ext Int − # cases + − + − + −
Before fertilization Animal 18 8 8 8 3 3 0 2 1 2 1
1 1 1
5 5 5 2 0 2 0 2 0 2
1 1 1
3 3 3
Vegetal 16 5 5 5 2 1 1 0 2 1 1
3 3 3
4 4 4
4 4 4
Lateral 17 6 6 6
2 2 2
3 3 3
1 1 1
2 2 2
3 3 3 2 0 2 0 2 0 2
Fertilization 1st–2nd pb Animal 19 8 8 8 3 3 0 1 2 0 2
5 5 5
5 5 5 2 0 2 0 2 0 2
1 1 1
Vegetal 17 4 4 4 2 2 0 1 1 2 0
4 4 4 2 2 0 2 0 2 0
2 2 2
2 2 2
1 1 1
1 1 1
3 3 3
Lateral 18 8 8 8 3 3 0 3 0 2 1
4 4 4
3 3 3
1 1 1
2 2 2
2-cell elongated Animal 11 11 11 11 4 0 4 0 4 0 4
Vegetal 9 6 6 6 2 0 2 0 2 0 2
3 3 3
Lateral 24 1 1 1
1 1 1
9 9 9 3 2 1 0 3 1 2
9 9 9
3 3 3
1 1 1
8-cell Animal 30 23 23 23 5 0 5 0 5 0 5
7 7 7
Vegetal 26 20 20 20 4 1? 3 0 4 2 2
6 6 6
Lateral 32 9 9 9 2 2 0 2 0 2 0
2 2 2
9 9 9
5 5 5
6 6 6 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
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Fig. 6. (A1) Animal half produced prior to fertilization with an apical tuft, a normal complement of trochal cilia and an external shell. (A2) The same specimen using
polarized light to visualize the shell. (B1) Vegetal half produced between first and second polar body formation with an apical tuft, a normal complement of trochal cilia
and an internal shell. (B2) The same specimen using polarized light to visualize the birefringent region. (C1) Lateral half produced between first and second polar body
formation with an apical tuft, a normal complement of trochal cilia and an internal shell. (C2) The same specimen using polarizing light to visualize the birefringent
region. (D) Elongated egg in a groove; cleavage is just beginning. (E) Egg that has just been removed from groove with polar bodies at the end of 1 blastomere furthest
from cleavage furrow. (F) Animal half of an elongated 2-cell embryo that has formed a small number of secondary trochal cilia. (G1) Vegetal half of an elongated 2-cell
embryo with a small number of secondary trochal cilia and an internal shell. (G2) The same specimen using polarized light to visualize the internal shell mass. (H1)
Lateral half from an elongated 2-cell embryo with an apical tuft, half the normal number of trochal cilia cells and an external shell. (H2) The same specimen using
polarized light to visualize the external shell. (I) Animal half from an 8-cell embryo with an apical tuft and a normal complement of primary trochal cilia cells. Note the
lack of a post-trochal region. (J1) Vegetal half from an 8-cell embryo with secondary trochal cilia cells and an internal shell. (J2) The same specimen using polarized
light to visualize the internal shell mass. In each case, the magnification bar indicates 50 μm.
150 G. Freeman / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 141–155defined as animal and vegetal or lateral depending on how they
differentiated and related to either the site of polar body
formation or the apical end of the oocyte.
When oocytes are elongated during maturation, the stain
mark at its presumptive apical end can take up any position withrespect to the groove. By the time an oocyte has been removed
from the groove, a meiotic apparatus has formed which appears
to be attached to the cell membrane. These oocytes were divided
into those with the apical mark at the free end or along the
tubular region of the oocyte. Each set of oocytes was fertilized,
Fig. 7. Part of the range of first cleavage phenotypes seen after eggs are
compressed prior to first cleavage. (A) Equal cleavage with the polar bodies at
the cleavage furrow. This is the normal configuration, and it is seen in most
cases. (B) Unequal cleavage with the polar bodies at the cleavage furrow. (C)
Equal cleavage where the polar bodies were displaced from the furrow in a
lateral position on 1 blastomere. (D) Equal first cleavage where the polar bodies
were at the free end of 1 blastomere furthest from the furrow.
Fig. 8. The first 3 cleavages during normal embryogenesis (A1–3) and in an
embryo when the plane of the first cleavage is perpendicular to the site of polar
body formation (B1–3). Each set of embryos is shown in a lateral view with the
polar bodies up. During the first cleavage (A1) of normal embryogenesis, the
plane of the cleavage runs along the animal vegetal axis, the plane of the second
cleavage (A2) is perpendicular to the plane of the first cleavage and also runs
along the animal vegetal axis. The third cleavage (A3) is perpendicular to the
animal vegetal axis and generates the first quartet of micromeres (1x) at the
animal pole and a set of macromeres (1X) at the vegetal pole. The cleavage is
oblique and clockwise. In embryos where the plane of the first cleavage (B1) is
perpendicular to the animal–vegetal axis, the second cleavage (B2) occurs along
the animal–vegetal axis; however, the first quartet is given off laterally in a
clockwise direction instead of at the animal pole during the third cleavage (B3).
The main difference between the normal pattern of cytogeny and the
experimentally induced pattern is that the first quartet is given off laterally.
(Based on 8 experimental cases.)
151G. Freeman / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 141–155and the position of the polar body with reference to the stain
mark was measured (Figs. 9A, B). When the mark was at the
free end of the oocyte, in about 40% of the cases, the polar body
was 60–120° from the mark. When the mark was along the
tubular region of the elongated oocyte, in most cases, the polar
body was within 45° of the mark, but there were cases where the
polar body was over 150° from the mark. These cases can be
explained by supposing that, as the GV which was close to the
mark broke down, the meiotic apparatus attached on the side of
the tube opposite the mark.
The oocytes that were elongated during GV breakdown
(Figs. 9A, B) were divided into three groups: (1) those where
the apical end of the oocyte corresponded to the site of polar
body formation (0–30°, 16 cases), (2) those where the apical
end of the oocyte was roughly 90° from the site of polar body
formation (75–105°, 6 cases) and (3) those where the apical end
of the oocyte was roughly 180° from the site of polar body
formation (150–180°, 6 cases). The early cleavages of the
embryos in each class were monitored, 18–24 h after
fertilization, the position of the developing trochal cilia relative
to the apical stain mark was scored and the next day the
development of the trochophore was evaluated.
In every case, the plane of the first cleavage went through the
site of polar body formation (Figs. 10A–C). The second
cleavage plane also went through the site of polar body
formation, and the third cleavage was perpendicular to this site.
When the embryos were examined at 18–24 h, they all had a full
complement of trochal cells. When the apical region was
congruent with the region where the polar bodies were given
off, the apical region of the embryo including the apical tuft and
the trochal cilia was labeled in every case. In the 6 cases where
the polar bodies were roughly 90° from the stained apical end ofthe embryo, the apical tuft was never stained and only a small
trochal sector on one lateral side of the developing trochophore
was stained. When the polar bodies were 180° from the apical
end of the embryo, only the post-trochal region of the embryo
was stained in all 6 cases. Twenty seven out of 28 embryos
developed into normal trochophore larvae with a shell.
An experiment was also done where embryos in these three
groups were cut to give animal and vegetal halves at the 8-cell
stage where the site of polar body formation was defined as the
animal pole. The halves were then reared to see how they would
differentiate (Table 2). In this experiment, only whole mounts
were analyzed. Under normal circumstances, one would expect
the animal half to form only an apical tuft and trochal cilia while
the vegetal half would form a few secondary trochal cilia and
internal shell. This is the outcome when the apical region of the
embryo is congruent with the site of polar body formation.
When the site of polar body formation is roughly 90° from the
Fig. 9. Dissociation between the apical pole of the oocyte and the site of polar
body formation. Oocytes were marked at their apical pole, removed from the
ovarian wall and induced to undergo GV breakdown when they were artificially
elongated. (A, B) Results of experiments on 101 oocytes from 9 females. The
oocytes in Awere oriented in the groove so that the stained spot was at one of the
free ends, while the oocytes in Bwere oriented so that the stain was along thewall
of the groove. The first image of the elongated oocyte is just after the completion
of GV breakdown and the establishment of the site of polar body formation. The
second image shows these oocytes after they have rounded up just prior to
fertilization, after which the polar bodies will form.
152 G. Freeman / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 141–155apical pole of the oocyte, if the apical–basal axis functioned in
specifying different embryonic regions, one would expect both
halves to form roughly the same number of trochal cells. This
prediction is not born out, the animal half as defined by the site
of polar body formation, forms many more trochal cilia cells
than its vegetal half which forms internal shell that is lacking in
the animal region. These halves include two pairs where both
halves came from the same embryo. When the site of polar body
formation is 180° from the apical pole of the oocyte, if the apical
region functioned in specifying the trochal region of the
embryo, one would expect this region to form trochal cilia. In
this case, there were only three embryos available for operations
and only one animal half with polar bodies survived; it only
formed an apical tuft and trochal cilia.
These experiments indicate that polarizing events during
oogenesis in patellogastropods do not set up the animal–vegetal
axis of the embryo. This axis appears to be set up as a
consequence of events that occur during oocyte maturation
associated with the establishment of the site of polar body
formation. Regional specification events subsequently occur
along this axis.
Discussion
Normally, the apical–basal axis of the developing oocyte of
Lottia serendipitously becomes the animal–vegetal axis of theembryo. The site where the meiotic apparatus attaches to the
oocyte cell membrane marking the animal pole of the animal–
vegetal axis probably ends up in the apical end of the oocyte,
not because of a cytoskeletal mechanism that mediates this
specific association, but because of the gross shape of the
oocyte. At the time this association is normally established, the
meiotic apparatus can easily be moved to other sites. The
experiment where the site of polar body formation was
dissociated from the apical end of the oocyte by elongating
oocytes during maturation shows that the site of polar body
formation rather than the apical end of the oocyte is the best
predictor of the animal–vegetal axis of the egg.
The animal–vegetal axis provides the cues that organize a
stereotypical cleavage pattern and direct the segregation of
developmental potential during early development. While the
site where the meiotic apparatus associates with the cell
membrane is a predictor of the animal–vegetal axis, it is not
clear when this axis begins to function and the mechanistic basis
for its role in generating the cleavage pattern and directing the
segregation of developmental potential. When oocytes are cut
into animal and vegetal halves after germinal vesicle breakdown
but prior to fertilization or after fertilization between first and
second polar body formation, each half will form a full
complement of trochal cilia and a shell in most cases, indicating
that a segregation of developmental potential has not yet
occurred. However, if animal and vegetal halves are isolated at
the 2-cell stage after an equatorial cleavage, only the vegetal
half forms shell indicating that the segregation of developmental
potential has occurred. This information indicates that the
animal–vegetal axis must be functioning by at least second
polar body formation (if not before) through the first cleavage
stage.
Another set of experiments demonstrating that the animal–
vegetal axis provides cues that are necessary for the segregation
of developmental potential are based on the types of larvae
generated when the plane of the third cleavage is lateral with
respect to the site of polar body formation and/or the apical pole
of the oocyte. When this cleavage is lateral with respect to the
site of the polar bodies and the apical pole (Fig. 8B3), the larvae
lack primary trochal cilia. When the polar bodies are given off
90° from the apical pole of the oocyte, the same lateral cleavage
plane is generated with respect to the apical pole (Fig. 10B3) but
that is normal (equatorial) with respect to the polar bodies.
These cases form normal trochophore larvae indicating that the
segregation of trochal cilia forming potential to the animal-most
cells at the third cleavage is defined by the position of the polar
bodies which set up the animal–vegetal axis and not by the
apical pole of the oocyte.
The establishment of the animal–vegetal axis during the
process of oocyte maturation and the segregation of develop-
mental potential along this axis during early cleavage occurs
during a period of development when transcription is not
occurring (Karp, 1973, van Loon et al., 1995). Determinants in
the form of mRNAs and proteins that are going to pattern the
embryo along its future anterior–posterior and dorsal–ventral
axes exist, but initially they are not localized exclusively in the
parts of the embryo where they will function.
Fig. 10. The effect of dissociating the site of polar body formation and the apical pole on the cleavage pattern. (A1) Concordance of the apical pole (stain mark) and the
site of polar body formation. (A2) 2-cell stage. (A3) 8-cell stage. (B1) The apical pole and the site of polar body formation are separated by 90°. (B2) The first cleavage
plane is oriented by the site of polar body formation. (B3) The third cleavage plane is oriented by the site of polar body formation. (C1) The apical pole and the site of
polar body formation are separated by 180°. (C2) 2-cell stage. (C3) The third cleavage plane is oriented by the site of polar body formation.
153G. Freeman / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 141–155As a rough rule, animal phyla that have a simpler grade of
organization (e.g. diploblastic phyla) and the basal clades
within more complex phyla tend to set up axial systems at a
later point during development than more derived phyla and
more derived clades within complex phyla (Goldstein and
Freeman, 1997). Given Lottia's position in the basal order
Patellogastropoda (Fig. 11) and the late specification of the D
quadrant in this group, one might expect the animal–vegetal
axis to be set up relatively late during development and that
there would also be a corresponding lack of regions where
developmental potential is localized during the initial stages of
development. This may be an attribute of all PatellogastropodaTable 2
Development of half embryos when the site of polar body formation does not coinc
Degrees apical
pole–polar body
Isolate Total cases Apica
+
0–30° Animal 12 8
Vegetal 10 5
60–120° Animal 9 7
Vegetal 8
150–180° Animal 1 1and Vetigastropoda. In the derived Caenogastropoda where the
D quadrant is specified by the 4-cell stage, in the case of
Bithynia, an mRNA which has been implicated in D quadrant
specification is localized in the vegetal (basal) region of the
oocyte part way through oogenesis, indicating that the animal–
vegetal axis has already been set up and that it corresponds to
the apical–basal axis of the oocyte. The Heterobranchia are a
group that may function as a developmental intermediate
between the basal clades and the Caenogastropoda. Some
members of this group specify their D quadrant after the
formation of the third quartet while other members of the
group appear to specify their D quadrant earlier (Freeman andide with the apical–basal axis of the oocyte
l tuft Trochal cilia Shell
− 1 1/5 Int −
8 8
4 4 4
5 5
5 5 5
7 7
2 2 2
4 4 4
4 4 4
1 1
Fig. 11. Cladogram showing relationships between the major clades of
gastropods (Ponder and Lindberg, 1997) with the timing of D quadrant
specification superimposed on the phylogeny. The D quadrant can be specified
during late cleavage (l) after third quartet formation or during early cleavage (e)
by the 4-cell stage.
154 G. Freeman / Developmental Biology 295 (2006) 141–155Lundelius, 1992). One might expect variations in the timing
and mechanisms of animal–vegetal axis specification and the
localization of developmental potential in this group. It is of
some interest that, in the heterobranchs Lymnaea and Physa
which specify their D quadrants after third quartet formation,
there are RNA-rich granules (ectosomes) that have been
implicated in D quadrant specification (van den Biggelaar,
1976) that first appear at the vegetal pole of the egg beginning
at the 2-cell stage increasing in size through the 8-cell stage
(van den Biggelaar, 1971; Wierzejski, 1905). The appearance
and growth of ectosomes do not depend on transcription
during embryogenesis.
Messenger RNAs that become localized during oogenesis
and early stages of embryogenesis function in early regional
specification events during development. There is work in a
number of organisms that has defined diverse molecular
mechanisms that are responsible for the localization of these
mRNAs (see Palacios and St. Johnston, 2001 for a review).
These localization events depend on the function of axial
systems in oocytes and embryos. In many cases, localization
events appear to be coupled to mitosis (Lambert and Nagy,
2002); when localization events occur during oogenesis, they
occur independently of cleavage. Given the demonstration that
the animal–vegetal axis probably does not arise until just before
cleavage is initiated in basal gastropods, most mRNA
localization events are probably coordinated with cleavage.
During the evolutionary history of gastropods, groups have
arisen where developmental decisions such as D quadrant
specification occur much earlier than in basal groups. As a
precondition for this kind of developmental change, the timing
of primary axis formation had to move to oogenesis so that
mRNAs could be localized during this period.
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